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'PMENT OF AN.ENLISTED PSYCIIQMOTOR iitC'EPTUIAL.
TES..T.BATTERY

INTRODUCTION.

a. ._ ,
As the Air Force proceeds in the- ail-volunteer era, assessment of the individual's motor and

\..perceptual *ills may become increasingly important and useful in selecting and assigning those applicants.t,z .

for enlistment to Ak Force jobs which best, fit Their abilities. This will be,especfally true as it-becomes
aet, ._ necessary" to ki led fFom among less well educated,',culturally deprived. and minority gioup applicants.

, Applicants frail?, These _groups typically perform less well on conventional papetand-penctl selection'° - measures-as*,:lir4aredtO the majority of-the population. _It may be possible, using assessments of Motor, ,.
r and perceptual skillS' ',ditch are largely independent of ethnic and educational background, to admit to the

4 service individuals who would ,be 'rejected on the basis of their paper -and- pencil test scores, but who,\\ through then performance on these non-verbal measures, can be identified asighly likely to succeed in
\certain career arcs._

cp

r,

. ,

Ca.

\Previ us researbh in. this area has been conducted by the University cif Alabama (Mc Launn:1973)
under ctpntra from the Personnel Research - Division. -Air Face Human Resources Laboratory (ArHRL),
Lacldrpt -Air \OXee Base. Texas. In that study a ,battery of nine performance tests were developedand
validated' against' the course grades for a sample of airmen atteriding,the Aerospace Ground ,Equipment
Repairman course
fhe scores frotn;111
in predicting course

'Selector Index.,

at Chanute Air Force Base. Illinois. Analysis of the results of that study indicated that.. ti
perfOnnance battery made a signifioant'contributiott tootle Electronics Aptitude Index

rade aild.lor inost course grades, the. performance tests were equalinivalidity to the,\ ;

The purppse of the present.effort was 'to design and develop a batteryo f perceptual and psychomotor .

measures suitable for use' with the test equipment already- acqiiired-by the,Personnel Research Division,
basing these measures. in. pa-t, on the results of the University of Alabamastudy. A prime consideration

'the design bf this hatiery was the minimization of literacy/4 requirements in an effort to -assure greater ,

opportunity for predictive validity unique to that achievable With paper-and-pencil,tests. Therefore, it was
not considered necessary or desirable to exactly replicate the measures used in the Universitr'of Alabama
study which used both letters and digits,as stimuli. but rather to use the basic concepts developed in that .

study as a guide-in the formulation of new measures. . ft' .

'

.

H. BATTERY OESICN p IMPLEMENTATION
S.

a s
,a I

w
A 'contract was established with BioT.eelidology,'IncorOrated,:of, Falls Church: Virginia, for the.

,defign.of the test battery , the programiiiing of 'the PDF: /L-minicomputet for the ad6inistratidn of the ..,. ''.
battery" , and fpr required modifications and additions o The existing test s'stem. Those modifications .

included the fa-Aricatioil and installation-oF}tow i'dbject,response panels containing', the switglies and btitions s-
which the subject would use in responding to test stiniiiii and tile? allgratibn of the test administrator's i, , ,

actions.
-et:station to allow for improved2moniionlig oe'the suojects'actions. = «'. - .

r
1 ' ; g. ;*

. ,
f, o '

The test administrator's station and one of the.two subject console's are shown in rigures 1 and 3,
,

"respectively The subject's' response,panel% and display ,,screer;.(shoWitig a typical display} are depicted in
Fire 3. The tw'r"5 subject response - pant's are identical and a screen is provided 'between the subjett
consoles to prevenrobservation of one subject by the other. A diagram of the testing system components - ..
shown* the relationshipainonrthe vrious de.yices is given in Figine 4,

.i, ' ..
; -.The 'computer prqram for the adniiitistratiosiof.the test battery,provides fox sunultan,eous-4esting of

.two ubjet;ts klaeli, subject can procead through a test independent,of the actions- df the other subject,
t. howe r'rif is necessary toltave both subjectsstart each test simultnneUusly. This restriction is necessitated
e ..ilyitfie use 6f a single cartridge tape'Ria:yeri, controlled by the computer, which N used to give tlie.SubJvcts. ,

- ..,.. , ? 4.their instill ions at the start of each Vt. .

, r

.6 ''' ' \ ' , ..- ./
' e
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Scoring and storage of all subject responses re lAdled, entirely by the computer. Printouts of thd
--

subje'cts' SLOWS are pen at the end of each test. alo with a punched paper tape containing the subjects' .

*ores for each item in the test. This papers tape is/rater used to transfer the subjects' scores to magnetic
tape, allowing direct compatibility with the larger Lomp er system used for data analysis, and thu4avoids
the mussily for-keypunching of data a.piocess that is `tine- consuming and often introduced' rrors into

1 oligh 9peratorirrorp

Acting under guidelines set out tit the contract 4 to the. easures to be included in t attth-rh",
the contractor designed and programmed a battery eunqsting of k tests. These tests, in the rder in
whicb they are given in the battery, sire described in the following sectio along with a brief desert tiorl of
the paper-and-pencil tests administered to the subjects forteference purpos

Psychomottir/Perceptu'al Battery

ii!. TEST DESCOIPTIONSI

Test 1. Kinestlictic.Mcinory requires that the subject learn a sequence of switch, nanipulAions nd
then repeat (hose manipulations While weanng'opaque goggles. The subject is shown foal- geometric figu es

`arranged in a horizontal line across the screen. The Subject is instructed to pdll down the toggle switch tl
iseaSsociated wrth each of the figures, in the order in which they appear on the screen (left to right). Belo
initiating the switch pulling and after Completion, of the response, the subjec is required to keep tw
Ihume" keys pressed down. These are tliC dark keys shoWn in (Figure 2) the low r-right and -left comers,of
the response papel. Release of one of these buttons, when the subject initiat phis response, causes.the
screen to be erased so that he cannot use it for reference while performing the task. The subject receives,
fivelve learning trials in which the order of the figures across the screen is alwa s the same, and in which a
!bell tone accdippanies the onset of the stimuhts. After comple ion of theSe lc ming trials, the Subject is
,,instructed to .put'on a pair of opaque goggles so/that he is no Ion r able to ee tl c response panel. After he
,Thas done so, he is told to rersenT'the switch activation sequenc every time he hears the bell tone. Twelve
`trials are given in this condition. The measure obtained are (1) Correct Answers the number of times he
correctly completes the switch activation se uence while wearing' the goggled, and (2) Response Tithe,
which is the time required for the comp1etiu of each of the blind trials measured from'release of one of
the " ine" buttons to completion of the activation sequence.

,
Tes Spged presents t c subject with four geometric figures arrayed across the screen

as in Test I. However, in-this test the orde mg of.the Ilgu es across the, redn isquasi-random.so that no
.presentation is identical to the preceeding tine. The subject is pen' two pra cc tnals followed by ,twenty
scored trials. lihadditiort to the Correct Answers Reiponse Time measures described for Tdt 1, a
measure ,called Perception Time is also obtained. ,This is the length of time that tile subject studies the
display before ihitiatinglits response. lAeasured from onset of the'stimulus presentation to release of one of
the "home" keys. \ .

,
Test ...ferforinance Under Stree t,: is very similar to Test 2, except that some of .the figure's in ,the

stimulus are shaded. The §ubject is instructed to pull down the toggle s itch associated with unshadUi,li

NUNS. as he did. in Test 2 Ind to pushIup the toggle switch,associated with !laded figures. To ipereasc the
subjec't's str4s level,' an audio tare recording of compressed tower -to- aircraft Lonimunicatiops. is played
during the test. No responses, to these 'messages are required of the subject, zitiq he is instructedto,ign re1)

them as nidch as he eau. Two practice trials are given followed by twenty scored trials. The Incas res.
obtained are the same as in Test 2. I

.
1

.
,I

Test 4. Associative Learning i uses the, keyboard located in the c'entet 'Of the pa el. The. subject is
,.., shown some of the figures on the keyboard paired with "stick figure" drawings. of corm on objects (i.e..

...

table, man, board, etc.) or novel geometi-c figures, and is instructed to learn the pairings. Cach pair of

. 0

Complete descriptOis of the test procedures Including InstruLtitan to the, subict..ts, computermperation, test ad

ons anaigtings of all stimuli used in each Lest are contained in Appendix A.

10
A.
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figures is sho-w-p l() the subject three times, unng Part 1 of thus test the pairs of figures are displayed for
two seconds pc( presentation during, the lea ning:tnals. After being giveti the learning triffs, the subject is
then slioWn each oft the stunulus

on

one at atime and is instructed to press the keyboard button figure
that was paired with,the figure on the screen. One recall knal IS given for each of thCeightslimulus-figul-es
used.

' 1 .
,

4 k

Part 2 of the rest is identical to Part II, eN, cept that the presentation time of th airs of figures in,,the
,

learning phase is changed to one /half second. Eight, new stir-nubs figures are used a , Sin Pan 1,
twenty -four learning tnals are followed by eight recall tnals. The luOsures obtained from bbth p s of this
test are Correct Answers. sly Inch is the number of times the subject, responds to the recall presentatio _

the correct keyb(mrd figure. , , '.:.,
. .---

.' it.Test 5. Memon. (Inimediateilkia,led) involves botlurn opiate and short, -term memory of symbols
. ,

`under continuously (lunging storage. State. The immediate me ry test consists of a\continuous random
serves of presentations of one of the nine geometnc, keyboard ures. The-subject is instructed to depress
the appropriate key board button for the fidare 'whic,h appeared two figures back when.the third figure

, appears oy.,the display. Each time-a new figure appears, the subject is to press the appropriate button for
' `_.4)lie figure wluch appeared two back. Lech of the nine figules on the keyboard is presented three,,times, in a

qu si-random order, requiring a total of 25 ,responses:, n t e jm , ' ernory-te'st (Part I) the figures are
,- chs )tayed for two second stimulus duration with, a,two second intersigna ,.. al. Before the test begins,

th sub is given five practice presentations, requiring threeresponses.
... 4,Vs

. The delayed memory portion of the test (Part 2) has an intersignal interval of five seconds. For both
parts. the scere,(Correct Answers) is the number ofcorrect responses. ,

. ,...

.,,
;

Test 6. Concept / vitification requiresUat the subject identify the common element in .3 series of
geonietnt'cigures. Binh positive and negative instances of the concept (presence or absence of a right angle,`

s.: of presence of four or ive sides) are displayed aii-equal number of times. The contept to be used for any
. ,'articular subject' is Pterinined by the computer chosing randomly from among the four concepts .

Iavailable. - '.' i .

Tlie subjeot is initially informed that some of the figures he will see ad the screen, arc alike in a certain
_

w d), that they have some property or feature in common. The subject is instryeted to press the rwlit-hand
'home- key:When th,..-!'' figure on the screen has the-certain'thing that makes it like the others, and to press
the left-hand home key if the:frgure on the screen does not possess the cert3in prolierty.Which makes it like
the others. After, pressing either button._ the subject receives feedback regarding the correctness of his
choice in the fowl of a check mark' on the 'screen for a clueet reRpcinse .rid an 'X:' for an incorrect .,
response. An -X- also occurs after 'five seconds if no response isanidb by the subject. Tile presentation of
the next ,tigure folios approximately one second after the display of the feedback information.. No
practice trials are 'give . and the subject receives 4;8 trials for ,score. The _measure obtained (Correct
Answers) is the,nrunbc of times the subject correctly,adentifes tlje presehce or absence of the selected

. -..
4 property. . ,

,
. l , v , .. . . , .

. ,Test 7 1)(4'0n-flap Under Divided Attention. involves the Arforrnance of two compensatory
,tracking, tasks at the same time.1.1sing the hand\controllei located to the right of the 'response panel. the
subject-tries t( keep a Shot- Wu/Amu! line as tlusc to the center of the screen asliecan. The line is'moved
either up or dc,wn away rro I the center ,by a forcing function. At the same time the subjechiS-required to
use the hand-controller iv t c left of the response panel to track the null,point between two tones (Morse
"A" Slid "VI: The,.null, VIII is moved by a second forcing function Sothat the.subject must make
continuous adjystments to s Tat tte null point. ,' .,,

.. .,
Practice trials 'lire giver on the tasks both-singly and together before the four 1,miriute trials for score' .

begin. The measures ubtaine are the suiraned absolute displacements of the two hand-conbollers from tliC , I
,target points fur each minute or the test. For the visual traSingtak these mea"urernonts would be in terms
of addressable scope units,JaPproximatety .01 tech) and for the' midi tracking task the unit of
nie'asurement is the ihgital an4log'of the handcontr'011er voltage. .

u"

..^ . . .
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1

Paper-and-Pencil Reference Measures .., ,

, , . . .

' Scale Readorg .is a test of the subject's a litlitY to read scaks,dials and, meters. There are a riety of
.

scales with vanous points indicated on them by numbered arrows. The subject is to estimate the nu erital
value indicated ily each arrow. There are four sample. items, and 24 scored items, divided into wo. . //

separately timed sections., ,_ '
.,' ' \ ,

.. ,

-Letter Sets has items which contain five groups of letters with fdur letters irr each group. Four of
the groups of letters are alike in' sonic way. The.subje..t is-to fir`,0 -11)e rule that makes the four.groups alike. _:

The fifth group is different from the others and will not fit the'ritle. Heindicates his knowledge of the rile ''' .

by selecting the group that does nut fit: The subject tk.given two sample items.an'd 30 scored itsips,.divided '

into two seOrately timed sections. w . . '''' -.,
-

- . . .0
Tool Functions contains questions about the uses of'tools, In each' of the ten items, ,.a 'tool is .-

...-,
depiLted and five statements ate given concerning the ,use br-type ,prthe tool. The subject must select the..

'...statenient that best fits the illustration. . . '
..,

' ' I. '1'.
/Electrical Information is a test of the subject's knowledge of eleCtricity and elevrical devices ,It

con tains.ten items which cover,xyariety of electrical principles and applications.' , .,' ... ? -,

Mechantcal.Pripciples t,ontains ten items covering mithanical principles and devices, such as gears
and pulleys. . #. .' t.-

.,, , .

`IV Knowledge is a test ahow well the subject Understands words. Each of.the ten items consists
()can underlined word followed bty Eve choices. The subject is to decide Aich one of the.fiye choices most
nearly matches the meaning of tic' Underlined word. A

*
IWift/ (kourfitig consists of ten items each containing five words. The,sitbject's task is to select the

- word that does not belong with the otherl. ,,, .
. t.. ' . , . .

. Verbal Analogies is a test of -the subject's ability tp determine the relationships between words. In
these ten itei11 the subject is given one relationship and part of another. The subject's task,is to select from
.among the five choices the one that best completes a, relationship similar to the -ftrstotte (i.e., Hoof is Fee

...
cow as paw is to X. ). '

.
, ' . ,

. Block Counting- is a test of the subject's abtlity to "see into" 'a 3;dimensioial pile of blocks and
detZmnine hal., many pieces are touched by certain numbered blocks. There are two sample items followed .7

by 80 scored items divided into tv.;ospparatelytimed sections. ,
. , ,- 7'-, t ,.

. Point Distance is a test of th subject's. agility to compare small distances quickly:. Each blem
f has 4 central point surrounded by so lines and circles, among which there is a dpt marked "a" and a'dot

marked "b." The subject is to decide w ich of the-two lettered dots is nearer to the central point. "Thers;ase
two saint* items. The test t's divided into two saparafe4 timed sections with 30 items in each section. ',: "z,,,,

.
.1 .'. '''''''

Electrical Max is a test of the it.lbjectlbilityt/gcliktuse s cptrect path from amorig.hve choices.,
For each item there is a diagram which consists iof a large circle atIthe 'top of picture and five lettered
boxeaat, the bottom. In each box there is a dot marked "S" and a dot naarleed "F." Lines lead from these
pointi to the othcr boxes and to the circle, with dots indicating connections between,lines.,The subject
must choose the box which has.a connection front the "S" through the circle and,liaiik to the "F.' iu the
same box. Onfy one of tfic five boxes in each item will meet this coalition. Thera arc ree exarriple'S and

. sisixteen scored items ., . i. "-,

Patten, Detail iPa.test of the siibject's ability to remember.patterns,,whichla e I:3e Made bYr.,'

arranging straight lineg in saveral Ways'. The subject is given five mi 140 to study S paie)cohlefiiii'la 15 of
these patterns. The subject is then given fifteen items in which he "bust .identify which of five altehatives- T ,,0
li&I been presenled on the study page. ,,,

, ..,
. ...

. ,. - .

Rotates! .131(As presents the subject with a reference block and requires that- he decide which ot.
five otkr 'blocks is the same as the reference block. were it rotated in 3-dimensional space. There are'fodr'
sample proble -ins and 40 gebred,items.
- . ' .

.. Took`- is a test about fools andThow they -area use;1. Each of the tan items has a pictute of a tooLarid
four other objects. The subject must decide which tif the four `objects goes with the pictured tool. '

. ,

-
% .7,

. ..
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' '
Figure Analggtes is a

\
test of how well the subject can discover logical" relationshipt. The subject is

given two figgres which have a certain relritionship to each other. Then a third fiure is given which.has that
same relationship to one of five alternative. 'figures. The subject's task is to 4.1ect that figure froin the
alternatiyes which bears the same relationship to the single figure that the two orig,i\nal figures bear to each

.
. other. There are two, - sample items and ten scored items. .

4
t \ -

.1

n a co;nlex drawing-At the
t is to_dete rinine-.,.

Hidden Figures is a test of the subject's ability to see a shin
top of each page inefive figures, did treloWthese are some nurnbersd clrawingi. e s
whicIlettereciffigure is con.tained in cubs:1611e mbered drawings.. r

:, , '.... .. .

Answer Sheet' MarlOrg ---, is atest of how 'fast nd.how accurately the subject can mark answers. The
questions in this test ahiegr,as,paits,of ?lumbers. Each pair stands, for one spa on the answer sheet, The
first number is the number of the question and the second is the number of the space'to blacken for that. .
question. There are I wo separately timed seclionsin this jest, each containing 75 news.q

.
Tqble Reading T- is, a test of thh subject's ability to read tables qua)), and accurately. The items'in

this test consist of,pairstf ntirribeit which correspond to numbers appearingon the abcissa and ordpiate of
a large table. The sgbjecesitask is to find the entry in the table at the intersection' of the rosy anci column
designated by the pair of numbErs. There are five practice problems and -33'scgred items in this tcst. . .r

,

., . Large Tapping:, rsquires"thnt the subject place three, pencil dots inside a large number or circles -

arrayed regularly across the page. The score is the number of circles in which the subject places the three
dots dining the time limit.' ' .. . , --

,

Trace Tapping II consists of small numbered circles connected1;y an irregular line. The subject is to
place one dot in each circle, as quickly as he can. starting,with the circle numbered one and proceeding
ilea; the irreghlar line. The tore is the number of circles in which the,sgbject places a^dot: ' .

,
Discipninatiun-Reaction is a test of speed of reacti9n to,a signal, The signal is an arrangement of a'

black'taqd white, circle within a box. The subject's task i to place a check mark on one of four lines to
indicate the relationship *of the %lute circle to the black`c rcle. There are eight practice problems and 100
scored items on t145 test. ,

. ,.
N.

1

e . a

., ..

'A total of 380 su bje cts was drawnffom the 3701 Personnel Processing Squadron,.Lacklarid Air Force .

Base, Texas. from among personnel 'awaiting assignment or technical training course Openings after'
completion of bask. training. A maximum ofsixteen subjects was assigned for testing each day, with half
receiving the psy JionaA9r7peneptual battery in the morning while the other half took the papmand-pencil
reference battery. 4n (tic afternoon the two groups were switched so that every subject tOck both the
paper-and-pencil and .isychumoturiperceNual batteries. The' Raper-a1.41-pencil battery required
approximately four hours for completion. while the psychomotor /perceptual batten,' Jook approximately__
75 minutes per pair of subjects. Data un 75 subjects were discarded due to incornple test results leaving
305 subjects 'fcci whom complete , fest data was available on both the . paper-and-pencil and

_psychomotor/perceptual batteries.

. L

.

IV. SUBJECT TE,S ING

. ..,
.V. DATA ANALYSES,

:.

It.. -
The test results were analyzed to determine the psychometric characteristics of the battery and

,

to
. ,

compare the performance of "high" and "lOw," ability subjects (as defined by performance on the Armed
t Forces Qualification.Test). - V

'0 . 1 ',

estimates for the tests in the battery. were determinekl using the KutferAicharllson
Formula 20 (KR-20).Avhcre appropriate, and an old-even split half procaltire, with correction for test
length: where the KR-20,was not applicable. These, relia dity estimates, along with the method of
computation, are given in Table 1. 1,t

4.

t,

I
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$

Ai

tible I. Reliability estimates '.

for Tests Contained ikthe
Psychomotor/Peseeptual Battery

= 305): ;

Test _Reliability

A
..,;e.

-1 - COrrect nswe ij ' .. :
1 'pons) Time . ...83**.

. 2 -"Correct Answers, '.84*'
2 - *Perception Time' -f . -.86** .-.

2-- Ftesponse time ; ; :94**

,3'- Ctirrect Answers . . , .92*
3 7Perceptioh Time , , .88**

-3 Response Time ti .93*.:°

4-2= Part 1' .64*
4 - Part2* , f .19*
5 -Parts I + 2 .93*

''-'-'6 --.- Correct Answers .81*
7 Line Error . .95**

. 7 -Tone Error
,

.79**
,

Atimatespbtainca from
Kiider.Richardson Formula 20.

f estimate ,obtained Rom
4-Correlation of odd and even items and cor-

'a.

a rected by Fluagarr formula (Gonbach, 1951).
c , 0:'' '' lig

, . . ..

. , . . .. . 0 \
TWo facto.r analyses, with varimaX rotation, We'rel3erforthed. The first factor analysis was perfornied,

ori.the results of the' psy chomotor/perceptual battery.alonec alid the second analysis was performed on the%
combined. paper-and-pen91 ttference, battery and psychomotor /perceptual battery results. The. factor
analyst's of the psy clionnotOr/perceptual battery alone resulted in. the iilentilication of seven factors which
together accounted for 68c; of the variance of thebattely. The rotated factors along with the loadings of
tbe tanables whickdefined the factors are given in Table 2. Factor loadings less than .3 are no listed and
were noteonsidered in the interpretation of the faetors. In both analyses, factorsxtraction w,as to tinated
when the eigenvalu

I

became less than 40. / '
;. ,

second flictor analysis, whiLik examined the'coinbined batteries, resulted in the ideritiifili
eleven,ffictors. The eleven factors 34c co*tt'd to$A,e, Of the variance in the battery, and are listed

-.
t 3. 4 in the Gisit analysis , facorloadings of lesg than, .3 were ignored. 2, rt'

c . ' . .
e` g Part of the\ objectlye , of this study was ,the identi1Ipition of tests. which could be us d with

disadvantaged or ,,,I.ulturally dePpybd personnel" who typicatly score significantly lower than the iajority
groin) members on the Lonveritibrik, armed , fories screening iristriTments. Therefore,. an anal sis was
perforined to determine the degreg,,toyvitich these Lpmparatively "liigli" artd "low" ability,groups differed
in their stores on" the psychomotor /perceptual battery.This was achieved by dividing the total san plc, into
,three gtoii-Ps with approximately 'the'same number of subjects in each group, basedupon their sco e on the
rmed Forces QualjficAtlon Test (AFQT). This resulted in a "low" ability group of 97 subjects wi h scores
of less than 54 ion 'the ArOT, a middle'grouR of 104 subjects witA scores between.54 and '73; and "high"
ability group;Of 104 snbjectvwith scores greate-; l,ran 73. 1.- ., -../..

( Wan; and stitndaid deyiations for the "high" a "lovi" ability roues were. obtained and'' ;
Lomparisons made for all variables in the psyehorhohir/i) ceptual battery .,Po, comparison purposes, the '
varL Oiblcs front w pottr-arki-peliol reference battery w also included, Tlie nie , standard deviations;,
and Y_test statistic for each comparison are given in Tab 4. '-, .

tiQn
a Table
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Var able
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Tab Rotated Faitors, chomotor/Perceptual Bajtery

Factor
Loading Variable .

Factor-
*Loading

Factor I (Visdal Tracking)

...3Test.7 Perfor4mance Undei
Divided Attention-Line
Error Minute 2_

, Test 7,Pe orinance Under
Dlvidec AtteritionLine
Ettdr mute 1,

Test 7 P rfonnande Under Divided
Atten con-Line Error Minute 1

Test 7 rforthance Under
. Attention -Line

,',E.tror!Minut

,
;

*89 4

1' Factor..111 (Fig Memory)

Tes( 1, Memo n,y(Delayed) Part 2 .1`
re it 5. Memorygmmediatej
'Part 1
Jest 3, Perkrmance, Under
-Stress-Correctr Answers
Test 2,-Perceptual'Speed-
-Respohst Time

Testi, Kinesthetic Memory-
Correct Answers

Test 2. Perdepttial Speed-
lierception Time

. Factor.V (Associative Speed

-Jest 4, Associative Learning
Part 1 .

Test 1 KinesthetiC 'Memory-
. Response Time.

Test 4. Associative Learning
Parr 2

- Test , oncept Identification-
.. CorroLt nswers

Test 2. Pere al Speed-
t Perception one

.51

.41

.36

.69.

..68

,

t;
`.45

,actor II (Auditory tracking)

Test 7 Performance Under
Divided Attention -Tone

,Errof Minute 2 ;

Testk.7 Performance. Under
Divided Attention-Tone
Error Minute '3

Test 7 Performance Under Divided
Ajtention-Toite Error Minute 4

Test,7 reSormande Under'
r , Divided Attention-Tone

' Error,Minute 1 s81'

- .83

factor IV (Position Memory)

r Test 2, Perceptual Speed-
"' Correct Answers
Test Kinesthetic Memory-

correct Answers

Factor VI (Motor Speed)

Test 3, Performance Under
Stress-Response Time. d

Test 2, Perceptual Speed.
Response Time

Factor VII (Perceptual Speed)

Test 3, Performance Under
St ress.Perception-Time,

Test 2, Perceptual Speed -
'Perception Time

ti

a

.63 .

..' "7;
.90

.71.
p.

.§0

'.70

a

9
};



Table 'Rotated EaVois, Combined Psychomotor /Perceptual
' and Reference Paper-and-Penail gatteripit

\ = 305)

Yariabie
- F'adtor

Loading Variable

Factdr I (Verbal) Factor II (Spatial Relations)

Word Knowledge' .8\ 'Hidden Figures
Vereial Analogies .76 Pattern Detail' ,

Word Grouping Figure Analogies
Letter Sets .56 Rotated Blocks
Scale Reading. -.55 Electrical Maze
Electrical Informavon A5 Block Counting
Table Rtading .$) \ AO Point Distance
Mechanical Principles Letter Sets
Figure Analogies ,Scale Reading 4

Test 6, toncept'IdentificationCorrect Answe Mechanical Prindipres
Block Counting as.

Factor Ill (Visual Tracking)

Test 7, Performcance Under
Divided Attention-Line
Error, Minute 2

Test 7, Performance Under
Divided Attention-Line
Error, Minute 3

Test 7, Performance Under
Divided Attention-Line
Error, Minute 1

Test 7, Performance Under
Divided Attention-Line
Error, Minute 4

Factor V (Auditory Tracking)

Test 7., Performance Under Divided
Attention-Tone Error, Minute 2

Test 7, Performance Under Divided
Attention-Tone Error, Minute 3

Testi?, Performance Under Divided
4 Attention -Tyne Error, Minute 1

. Test 7, Performance Under Divided ,
Attention -tone Error, Minute 4

Factor VII (Asiociative Speed)

Test 4, Associative Learning Part 1
Test 1, Kinesthetic Memory-

Response Time
Test 4, Associative Learning Part` '2

Factor IX {Manual Dexterity I)

Answer Sheet Markings, Wrongs
Answer Sheet Markings, Rights
Test 2, Perceptual Speed.

Correct Answers

, 'Test 3, Performance Under Divided Test 2, Percep al Speed-Perception Time
Attention- Perception Time .84 'Test 6, Concep Identification-Correct Answers

.

Factor
Loading

Factor IV (Figural Memory)

.6$

§6
.43
.58
.50
.42
.37
37
.33
.31

Tess 5, MertWV Part 1 (Immediate) :74
Test 5, Memory Part 2 (Delayed) .71'
list 1, Kinestqtic Memoty-Correct Answers .56
T,est'3, Performance Under Stress-

correct Answers .50
'Discrimin,lition-Reaction
AnswerSReet Marking, Rights .
Table Reading .49

.89 Test2, Perceptual Sileed-Response Time' .46
Test 2, Perceptual Speed-Correct Answers .44
Block Counting 37'

.88 Poinfbistance, .36
.35

.31

.81

81

.81

.79

Test 2, Perceptual Speed-Perception Time
Letter Sets

Factor VI (Mechanical)

Tools
Tool Functions
Electrical Information
Mechanical Principles
Electrical Maze

Factor VIII (Motor Speed)

Test 3:Performance Under
Stress-Response Time

.55 Test 2, Pe ceptual Speed-
-A8 Response Time

Factor X (Manual Dextarity II)

86 Urge Tapp ng
Trace Tappi g II
Answer Sh t.Marking, Rights

.35 Discriminate n-Reaction
Table Readin

Factor XI (Perceptual Speed)

.75

.62

.55

.31

25

.65

rr

L.78'
.71
.42
».33
:33

.72 .
.33

16 '

2.0
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Table Comjarison of Total, Upper and Lower Gioups, on All Measures

Test

Total Upper Lower ,,
(N''.305") (N.104) . - (N.97)

.
Mean SO Mean SO Mean SD 4 z

2 PaperandPencil Reference

1. Scale Reading 8.95 5.39 12.25 5.44 . 5.62 '3 79 10.e7*
2. Letter Sets 15.38 6.39 17.99 4.75 13.22 5.29 6.71"*
3 Tool Functions 5.63 2.20 6t18. 2,21 4.87 2.05 4.38
4. Electrical Information 5.24 \. 2.61 5.96 1.89 4.53 I 1.95 5.29**
5. Mechanic& Principles 6.18 2,37 1 7.29 . 2 12 5A,,. 2.17 '7.21"
6. Word Knowledge 6.58 ,, 2.55 7.97 2 07 4.94' 2.38 9.62"*
7. Word Grouping 5.89 2 27 7.27 * 1.93 4.67 2.07 9.18*.
8. Verlzal Analogies 5.81 2.42 6.92 ,.2.30 4.44 2,14 7.92*" - ;
9. Block Counting 24.36 12.28 30:36 11.52 19 55 11.45 6.67***

10. Point Distance 21.72 10.96 25.79 9.76 18.30 11 51 496`'-
.

/11. Electrical Maze 4.68 3.85 6.11 4.05 3.41 3.46 5.08"*
12 /Pattern Detail 5.59 3.58 6.47 ,3A9 .4.52 3.88 3.75
13 Rotated Blocks . 4.76 2.37 5.90 l 2.49 r 3.77 , 2.18 , 6.:1*
14 Tools , ,5.93 2.16 6.18 2.12 ' ' 5.44- 2.09 2.48" .

15. Figure Analogies 5.74 2.54 7.1
<

1 t.,. 2.20 .4.41
-.

2.47 82:14."
16 Hidden Figures . . 2,89" 2.29 3J 28 2.45 ' 2.43 2.15- 4.14*"
17. AnsWer Sheet Marking (Rights) 90.03 20.98 94.26 208b 87.05 22 06 . 2538"
18. Answer Sheet Markiclg (Wrongs) 1.55 .: 6.71 1.29 5.67 . '2.28 .9,98 0.86

19 Table Reading 18.21 7.46 . 21:37 7.04° ..15.49 7.17 5 85"
20. Large Tapping 74.18, 17.64 .74.79 17.01 . 73.01 19,16 0.69

21. ,Trace Tapping II 107.39 20.37 109.32 .18.32 105.30s 23.36 1.35

22 Discnmination-Reaction 72 44 . 120.83 77.19 19.81 69.15- 21.59; 2.'174"

Psy ch o mo to r/Pe rce ptu at. Battery

23. Test 1.-Correct AnsWers 12.17 *7924 14.T3 6.85 11.42 : 7.22 2.73
, ' 24. Test 1 -.Response Time. 253.68 60.33 241.44 59.27 ,,I, 257.41 60.89 1.4 .

°336""P25 Test 2'7 Correct Answers, - .14.40 4.48 15.15 s 3.66 . 13.07 5.01 ,
. .

26. Test 2 - Perception Time 218.18 74.52 194.73, 48.47 229.31 91.93 4 30*'/ *

27. Tesf 2 - Response Time 172.21 43,19 168.21 44.87 173.51. 45.11 0.83

28, Test 3.- Ccirrect Answers . 6,06 5.78 " 6.92 6.22 4.91 5.02 ' ,,..i4*
..

. Test 3 - Perception Time 318.88 117.91 304.24 85.44 328.T3 116,90 .1.69

30.. 4f3 - Response Ti 99.39 210.43 ' 51.52 219.12 . 58.47 1..11

...:

220.01

e 3'1. Test 4-,Part 1 3.52 2.04 .. 3.98 1'.97 3.16 .: 1.99 '44, 2.91"
32.. Test.4\- Part 2. 1.96 1:22 ,.. 2.09. 1.16." , 1.79 1.19 1.76

. 1 33. fest.5 - Pal 1 12.77 5:77 14.45 5.81 12,12 6,19 234"

F.

oi

.

4
U. Test 5 ,- Part 2 15.06 7.36 18.32 ,6\52 15.05' 7.91 3.18*,

..,
35. .Test 6 - Colirect Answers'' *, 28.98 7.16 31.04. 7.11 26.80 :6.25 4.46** '.

%

35, Test 7,-71.ine Error 1
37. Test 7 - Line Error 2
38 Test 7 - Line Error 3

1,
39. Test 7 - Line Error .4*
40. Tesi 7 - Tort0 "kw 1
4, Test 7 - IfoneError 2 ,
42...Test 7 - Tone, Error 3
43. Test 7 - Tone Error4

.

1,

..,

.

. -

..
. -

1

.

547.
5978.

'5929. '
5819.
2244,
2188.
2173.
2138.

2190.
2122...
2056.

.,20592
782.
824'.
843.
827.

5,635

5678.
5893.
5581.
083.

.1906.
2077..
1964...

.

.

.1723-.
1566.
1991.
1Q38.

' 742
654'

, 785.
73Q.

\ 62V..
:6254.
6056.
6015:
2270,,

.2297..
2109.

. 226.

°

.

,

2635.
2526
2330.
2261.
771.
804,
721. `

,905.

a 1.

1.85

, 4.83 .

0.53'
1.43 .
1.79

3.71**1 ,
,' b.29 4 4

280.* 1:-

.61.
***4) <400;1. ,

I

7

N

A,.

v.

\

e ..
V IL.

, .
I d
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h.

SULTS AND DISCUSSION
_

. ( ,

Results of the .analyseS pstrformed on the_tests in the tiattery.indic.ate tbsit, with on1) one exception,

.

they, are 'ghly reliable measures.c The only "exception is Test 4 Associative Learning. The infernallike
consistency f the test of associative learning 'under the one-half second learning presentation condition
(Test 4, Part ..),is so low as to indicate that the' stibjecfs"were probably operating at the chance. level in
seleCting their responses. Additionally, Part .1 of Test 4 sh9ws rather low reliability, indicating a need to
consider possible reyittons to That test.. These May include alterations to the instr ctions, revision of the

el figures which are, paired, with.the keyboard figures in the learning trialsi 'or ngthening "ef thewhich are,
intervals during the learning trials. , . ',.-

* .. .
' Althou 'inte.iiiretation is difficult at best, the-iactOr analyses of the phychomotor/per ptual tests,

ho %Ali and without ihe ecintext of paper-and-pencil measures, were performed in hopes of rqiighly
clete ning -whether f.unctionai interdependencies 'exist. As the results discussed ,.later indicate,
independence of function' does between ,gorne'of the psyclprootor/pe!cdptual tests and there is little

.in common between the ,psychomotor / perceptual tests rand the paper-andpencil. counterparts.
Dern,onstvation of the ,Terit of the psychomotor /perceptual tests can only come with their validation

.., :variety of technical schrls 7, a study is now Underway.
, x '

the factor inalys1s, of the iieretptuaypsyehornotor battery by., itse)f revealed _seyeral interesting'
' relations between the tests in the battery. The first two factors obtained (after varimaxtotttion) were

') Visual Tracking' and Auditory Tracking, both of whtich are contained wholly in Test"7: These two,fac,tors
seem td contain almost all of the maliance associated with Test 7, as none of the eight variables froni this
test have loading above .12ottany of the other, factors. Finthermore ; these factors 'ate unique tet Test /,
with no variable from any of the other tdsts loadi4'above .2 on tile two factors.

-9, .
The third factor identified eems to be principally associated with some sort, Of Memory process. It

has been titled Figiirl Memory, as ithas as its principal defining variables those, test in whieh,the subject,
must re membcr.strings of.geornetric Figures in particular ordei. This is differdht from factOr ly. which has
been' called Position MeTribry, In that Factor'IV has a large component dealing. with the positions of the
geometric figures or the,,switehes asiospated with them on the response panel,'F.v6r IV might alterhatery
he called a Kinesflyottc`tdemorjf factor, .- s .

. .' -. ,
"

Factor .\A is-the leait clear of The factors. There are no variables which load highly on this factor, and
. there is la obvidus connection\between the variaples which define the, factor outside of the fact rhatihey

all iMfolve file acquisition 'of information regarding pairs or series of tigure"s For want- of a better
understanding of its nature, the factor has been tentatively named AssoCiative Speed. Factors-VI and VIII
ale reldtiVely clear and have been named Motor Speed and Perceptual'Speed, respectively.

9
f

.4" .
Factop.analysis0 the comitie.4Orrelation matrix 4 -perceptual/psychominor battery variables and

.

variabts from the paper-And-ptridil refet,enee battery- resulted in- the identification- of the seven factors
already d'escri'bed 'and an additidnal Tour factors which were relatively rque to the, paper-anci-penciP., .
measures, 4 .. .... : - t.._.

. . ,,,, , . ,,
i ' r

4,

4

I,

.4.

-

.

,' r
As in the iaSe in almost all factor analyses in which either word knowledge or verbal itetni are use-cif, a ,k., ;',.

. Verbal Factor (Factor I) was identified. A Spatial RelatjoiFactorjeactor11)witict alvarently +nvolves ,,.. 4 .

: alb ability to deakvitlifigures on a fairly abstract level was identifia. A Mechanical Fa-Ar (Vactor VI) was - s, -*"'::-.
. isolated on which jliose 'test tliat requite some knowledge of.tools and mechanical principles.i,ple.szio.ad heavily. ,heavily.

hi addition, two faetwi which seem LO relate ,to ifianualinanlpultition were idenNed, Xhes'e faFtgrs were.". ; ," ,-,-;
callea Mandal Dexterity I (Factdr IX) and.Marnill Dexteniy II (Factor XI, the distinctiortbeOveai the tgo. -....,

A

, 4 , $.

., apparently, lying in the degree ocfin eness. oft he actions required. . .
Ns2s

. . ;9
In ahnost all the' factors ifentified-there was-no Mixing of, varialliesTfroin the 1W' o batteries. That is

the variables from jhe fis,,y4lomotor/perCeptuarbatterOoaded almost exclusively,, on the'faciOn.assol:iateds
with that 1Cattery and vcry little on tlio factors associated 'with thePaper-andtpencil battery. LikeWise, the
measures from the paper,4,;idpencif battery, loaded primarily on the four factors assoCiated,withthat 9.

bettery and not_on the factOis.froin thepsychomott4/perceptual/percePtual battery.`Thus,i1,seems eyigeut
ttiet theie is a large amount of'varianee in the psychomotor/perceptual battery thatomplsetely unrelated
to 'the paper-andyencil melsqres. This Is encoNging as it indicates thescpsjtchomo oriperteptual tests ..
have the potential for making unique' contributions to predictions Of success "arid are in technical4
training courses, for whatever' it is that these tests arc measuring, is unique to these tests \rid is not being
Measured

y

by paperandpenoil tests. . ' .
ts- . . ' \\\ \ .. 18 .

..... , :. , \I

r

-2 2
-

I
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The only:iir-ea, of so' tantial
'/
overt between' the: two, liatteries is in Factor IV Figural Memory.

\

While the pIincipal defining 1/.!kriables for this -tor come from the .psyNomotor/pere;ptual battery, several
of the ineasures.from the pafIkand-pencil'hatte are also.fiiund. to load on this factor, to the extent that
approximately 25% of the wariaine in the DiscrifainatiOn-ReaCtipm, Attsv<e,E Sheet Mattking,Nand Table
Reading' tats is-cleterninedby thistractor. . 1 .

. s-

. t
s '

e In studying the results of the 6onparfsons of hien' performance of the"high," and' ",low" ability '' ,
rgroups on the psythomotor/perceptual measures, one notes that while in. every ifistane.' the "highlbility .- o

grpu performed better thaii the ."low;' ability rqup, these differences were generally Ofrelsser Magnitude'
than the differences between the two grew & on the paper'and- pencih measures. Thk4nall differences

ebetween mean performance of .the groups- lodged to be "high" and "low" ability oa the basis of!tite
,-- fraditional selection measure (AtFQT)'would indicate that these Measures are less sUsceptable to the .

influences of prior educational experiences and Cultural differences whiChare ,tenerlily- actetited as ..
.

,
-. determining', at least in part,'scoresroh traditional paper- and - penult measures .. s .

s
":,,,,. ...

a

v : ., ; VII. CONCLUSLONS AND ktCOMMENDO
,

ON5- ..
. I - .,,, / , ,

, , ,, . , ",
.. -

The te-s4'contained in the psychornotdrrpercepulal battery wern to be ,measuring abilities that are - . " 1,. ,-

unique to these tests anSI not measured by paper and-pencil tests. Ailditioriaily, there is a ltss pronounced
.

, ,14 Is vdifference between the. traditionally defined "high" and "loW'' ability: group on the psychoinotOri, t .

, perceptial battery as compared with the paper-pencil measures: These" 'properties of the battery,
. combined with The fairly high reliability of -almost all the theasuieS, suggest thatit may provehighly uiefOl . ..,

/ , in nhproving the predictions of su Ss in Air .Force trainingsLhools, especially for,those-pefstnnel who are 5-'
, , , ' Or

g..

n+; ally designated as "low," abillt and therefore, high risks in training sittNions. o
I, / ' # ' . '

I fi as highly recommended that adAtional studies of this iiattery I7 undertakerito;bWestigate the' . ': ,,
.

. . degree of ...alidity of,t4e0testsfor grediction of trhining:su'ctess (64 failure. These studies slfoulcraddresS
both the 4bsultlie predictive validity of the test .1nd the incrernental .yalidit5/ Over.andl above the present.- It'

. ,-sefec,,,tion instruitients. Additionally, it May. prove very ipterestiu to detetmine.thedifferItiat validitj, of ,1. '. "' '
, -the tests for traditionally de iota "high" and "lowr ability intlividu'al.- - -.- .- ' ,,

4 '- a..
a . , i

' ,,,t. 4
I. .1

.. ,'Stu .of these types may add ,sig,nifica tly' to our understanding' of:the types:and .ami;unts of 4,

'abilities
.

* abilities requlrectforuccess in:Nr Force wining irtuations, and tray allow the Air force to achieve savings. .,
.. 'brO4 4in training dollars and ;in. personnel; effectiveness through -assignment of pets6nriel previously

, considet0 maiguial risks to training:aeas wheie.itheir probability of success istinaximizq a f' As--
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APPEAlth A,:".1.11TLEMENTARY!TECIINIC/sL DATA' -
".= ,

Table Al presents &A-relations among each 'of the variables from oth the Psych otor/Per.ceptual
Baitiry pd the .papei-and-pencil measures Table A2 and.A3 summarize t faatnr loading from eaeh of

. - ,the fact analyses. Only factor-joadings gjeater than .30.are included.- I \
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Table 11. Correlations-Among Psychom tor/Perteptual and faper-and-PencichleasOrcs
- . (N 7 05)^ `

e '. \,, iL

r
4. ',

,
;Tett 1 2 3 ' , A I 5 * 6 7 I I . 9 \\8 431 12 13 314 45 46'17 18 19 2/3. 21'

r - Scale Reading'. 53 24 28 44 44 42 38 45 423 27 41' 9 40 29 .28 -01 48 ,11 08
r-, .

Lgtier Sets 21 2147 .51 46 4-49 35 34 7 37- 4/129 35 lds 51,17 20,
Tool Functions /

, . p7 55 ,25 27 21 33 17 29 2 24 id '09 -P7 `23 Or 13.9

Electrical Ihformation ., : 43 _36 85 27 26 15 25 11 2 29 16 04 14 -id . 26 14 ' 11
. Mechanical rinciples ,,f 50 30 43 0;41, .41 25,21 -11 as 14 23 :

. Word*Knowle v r ' , , 58 64.40 24 21 18 28 01 46: 47,,`--1J 42 16
Wo'rd GrbuPing , , ',55, 4623 26 17 35 08 43 2 04-4 37,,, 07 06
Verbal Analbgies . ,

36.19' 22 26 28 .-01 43 22 .2 .--1V,f, 37 '10 09. --4

Block Counting . s 49".41 35 43 -: 25' 44 36 43 --04':t, 53- 21 25
....

Point Distarfce ,.. ''. 21 26 32 '11 25 23 35 -O4/ 41 17 14
..

i EleCtrical litaze
4

34 34 .22 40 27 14 2 7 28 05. 14"
Pattern Detail t. . \.. , 2 29 -3 29 18 "-, 23 14 16.

Rotated Blocks ' / '.1 '. .. , 24 49 91'-'1i ,A-,08 34 02 Ar'
Tools' .15 12t 67 -05 11';11 , 1,7 '
figure Arialogies , .. '. 4 .1:7 -11 37' 10; 21 .

.., ,t, -, ;15v-11 29 043 22Hidden Figuies

'Ans.-Sheet Marking (Righti)

Ans. Sheet MarkingiONrobgti -09 04 -01

. '.
Table Reading . .

.,-
. -

a . . . 22 : 30".. e ....

Large Tapping

Trace Tapping 11'

DiScrimination1Reaction ''
-h

i w "1
Testi - Correct Answers i

flol` . Test 1 - Response Time .
4. Test 2 - Corttct Answprs '

t. Test 2 - Percep. Time ',1.,.. ; s`

Test 2 :-- Response'Time' "s" '
c., .

, ,' Test-3 - Correct Whswers'

Test 3 - Perception Time, 4

l .7 . :. Test 3 - Risponseri-inie
_,

, 1. lissti ,4
4-

-Part 1 I t
' ,,;,;. Teitii,-. Part 2.

; sty Part 1

Te 5 -fr Pert 2

Test 6 - COrrettAnswais
ft-

1 -Test 7 :-; 1,iiSe pyror 1 ,*

Test 7 -,C.ihelErrO 2, ..
.4 4 t' i Test 7 - Line Error

-. . ' Jest 7 Line Errot 4 v:

i'' . '''

.1to Te§1,7 -tie Eiror-1 , .,..-
...

. Teft,7. - one Error 2 -*

... .Test 7 ,- Tore Etlor 3 . ' , )
, , . t 44. ' A ',

0., ,Test 7 -. Tone Err,or 4-,;,-- .0- 'I
w::
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- Table A2. Factor Loadings, Psychomotor/RerceOtual Battery
=32,5)

Test
tactI

I Ili ' v . VI vii

1 Correct Answers
1 Response Tinie
2 Correct Answers
2 Perception Time
2 Response Time
3 Correct Answers

a

3. Perception Time
3 Response Time
4 Part 1
4 Part 2
5 7 Part
5 Part 2
6 Correct Answers
7 Line Error 1 .89
7 -- Line Error 2 't .93 , e

7 Lipe Error 3 .91
7 Line Error 4 .89
7 Tone Error 1

."7 -- Tone Error 2 .83
7 Tone Errol- 3 .82
7 Tone,Error 4 ,8").

a

v./

:68'

; .32
.41

v.

4 (

-.90
.69 f

.83-
,85

-

err

I

tt,

0

e

*

o #



Table A3. "Factor Loadings, Combined Psychomotor /Perceptual.
and Refirence Paper-and-Pencil Batteries

Test .

Scale Reading
Letter Sets
Tool Functiprt

) Electrical Information
Mectianil Principl es '
Word Knowledge
Word Groupin; .

. Verbal Analogies

(4.4' = 305)

Factors

I 11 111 IV V VI VII VIII IX

. ae,
-.55 .33
-.56 .37 . ,31

-.74 -
-.4$ -.62
-.40 -.55

-,

-.81
# -.73, '

,-;-.76 ,, ' .
=--.35 .42 .37 .

P
.

.37 .36. s :

.50 ,, -.31'
'.65
.58 '

. -.75
-.39 .63

.68

Block*Cou,nting
oint 1pitarice -

,,,
.Electrical Maze
Pat fern'bet ail

- Rotated Blotks . -
Mots . -

. Figure Analogies 4

Hidden Figures -

Ans. Sheet Marking (Rights)
, Ans. Sheet Marking (Wrongs)

Table Reading
...Large Tapping

i Trace Tapping II
Disciimination-Rcattion .

Test 1 - Correct Answers
Test 1 Response Time
Test -2 - Correct Answers
Test 2 Perception Tine
Test 2 - Res'flonse Time

e X X(

"2,49, -.a9
...,.

4 k
.86

-.40 .49
i .

''.49
.56

II
4 .55

.44 -.35

Res,pons'e

. . -.35
-.46 .65

I .56
.

.85
-.60
-.48 v,

9
.74
.71

Test 3 - Correct Answers
- Test 3 -;- Perception Time ,

Test 4 ,-Part 1
Test 4 -;Part
Test 5 - Part 1
Test 5 - Part 2 .

Test 6 -Correct Answers' -.35
'Test-7 - Lint. Error 1
Test 7 Line Error 2.
Test 7 Line Error 3
Test 7 Line Error 4
Test 7 Tone Error 1
Test 7 - Toile Error 2
Te'st 7 L- Torie Error 3

-Tes.t, 7 -Tone Error 4

.89

.92
.91
:88

.81
.81
.81"

.79

25

I '

28

, .

=.42
.

-.33 t ,
-:.78
.7.71
-.33

.72

S4 .
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I. Introduction : . --
..

, .The recorded, Perceptual/Psychomotor Battery instruction to the subjects are given in the first part of
this appendix. The Material' which is actually on th&augio tape is indented'and blockeC.State merits in a
Capitalietters ppear as teletype messages 'to the 'operator:Actions required by the operate'. are placed in

'brackets, while parerytheses,enclose statements of what the compliter program is doing. The "#" symbol
indicates the position in the text of cue tonesf which. appear on the ;instruction tape, to provide
synchronizing information-to the cohiputer. - . ..,,, ., .

The second part of this appendix contains a complete liSting of the stimuli used in Test '.through'
Test 6, in the order in which they are given to the subjects.

. . - .. ,
--,..

..II. Instructions to Subjects
t, .

,READY TO START

(Press S and CR)I .

.Welcome to the Personnel Division, of Ate Air Force Human Resources Laboratory. You have been
selected to, help in the development of Some new tests.,'Iliese tests may ,become part of the battery of
tests used in sele6-ion iii the future. .

Your_pefdrmanee on the tet.will not lie used to evaluateyou. It will be used to'evaluale the tests sodo your tiest. .

!
.

' FlYst, let's check the things you will use during the tests': Look at the :TV-like screen in ".# front, f,
you , .: ..., -

(Present Figure T2.on screen)? ,
..,, . .

,
The 'semen is used in all, tests. -The picture on the sereen.is like many which you will see during the-,,, . - .
test ".:.-`-';'f'\ .

. (Backlight red bi;ttons)3
,,.

\- -Now look at ilie central panel in front of you. The lights inthe, red h'uttons ne.ar die front of
\'' panel, one on the left artd one on the light. have)ust conic On. During some of the tests, you will use
' these red buttons. Yotr will use your thumbs to keep these red buttons "n" pressed down.

1 ,(Backlight fragile switches and red bilitons) ,
.

Now, note the lights whia,hayg just conic on below the row df four -tciggl
of the\ panel. These switches work up and down.. You will use- them both "v -'

''
(Remove T2 from screen)

, , \ ,-, ..' Let's try. aTractice trial. A picture will ,appear on the screen.,Then you will hea "#" thiebell.
. -

(Ring bell),::
% . ..

vrtcherteward- t4he-sear
ways during the tests.

r
That bell is life signal to let go of one of the red buttons and,oull down the toggle switch which has
the samepidture under, it.- then put your thumbs back on the 'red buttons and press them down. You
must keep them pressed do n-except when you are pulling the wiggle switch-. When you ate ready to
pull the toggle switch, lift one hand off a red button; move as fast asy.kirm can, puill the correct switch
and return your thuthb to press'down the red button again. You earn use either hand to pull the toggle
switch --keep tile other red button pressed doWn.

Note. S and CR refer to the "S",and "Carriage Retuit0 keys on die teletype.
2 Note, Illustrations of the geometrie,figttres arc given in *iguies Al A3.

Note. The red buttons on the "home keys" in thikower ng.lit and left corntrs! of the response panel.

a *

,2 9
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,

Now, look for the picture on the screen and when you hear the; eleT,Telgirof One 'red ja.ut.ton and pull

the toggle switch with the same picture. Remember to get right back on the red buttons "#."
, _

,(Stopluclio).
.

- .. c

(Wait until all subjects on both red buttons (RB))

. (PresentT2 on screen) -....

(Ring bell). .. sr. '

(When Rii released, erase screep),
4 A

/
(Wait until subjects complete task or 7 seconds. Warn operator if a subject Tails 'task.)

..

r

Notice_ that the picitire disa-ppeared from the screen when you took your thirrob off-the red button.
Make sure you have pressed down on both-red buttons after you pull'" 0-2' the togg,lesw" itch, -.

<
.

. ..
, (Turn offlights)

.4. 01.' , s 7 .

There is a.y,....yb;;;Itin'the center oT the panel and a joy-stick to the lefrand'right of the panel. You

will get instrudians-a ut th6se later when' it is time to use, them. Each test will only take a " "-it" few

minutes.
,

.

;4:.%,

:.
. TEST 1. K ESTHETIC LEARNIVG ' ':

.1
..

$ .
-,.------- r ..

,,..., . READY'FOR TESTA
_---.---: , .1 .. .'',. ,

$ r ,
. ,.

.,,,

: :.

'(PresS and CR) .
,,

. ,. 2.

y:

(Backlight toggle switches) , .
I

.,

.
v

1
The lights under the tqggle switchdl are now on..Notice that each-switch has a different picture with '',,

it. In this test, all four pictures will appear on the screen:Yoyr job will be'to pull the "swifches down

in the.sarne order that:you see them On thetdreen. They wilkalways be in the same "m order,

(Backlight red bui:tons)..-,
. ..,..

:- , ". .
/

Exceoovhen pulling thefoui switches, your thumbs should bp.on the
$,

red biittonWhen you are .

raadffo-pull_thm.wi I I 0 o sin: One hand:, When ,you -Oki yOur thumb off, a rddbutton, the .

' pictures on the screen will disappear. You must reme,m er e o er o . .1 n eSittfile-you-pull-the---,..,,,,a

toggle-switches down. You Shouldqvork as fast as Y,ci, can, but"..be sure you hear the click, when yet- 1 ..,

NI s

pull the toggle, switches All, theway down: After the pktures appearon the screk, you will hear the ,

.,, belt.. Do hot teleasela red button until you hear."#""thebell.,,Z :!:- ' : . - -

4 .\' , r ... .;
.

,READY FOR PRACTICE TRIALS
, .

:, .,
.

a,

(Station, I , any questions? Station 2, any-..question?) : Vl. 7 '

\ r ' '
t

'0

. (Press and CR) ,.\. .
OK, hands °tired buttoosfor practice "#" trials. .-

4..

'
, . ..

,
(Random choice of sequence 1 (T I,.T2 T3 T4) or 2 (T4 T3 I; TO Twelve trials of sequence I,

-, or 2, up to 15 seconds display/response time)

1

Now pat on the gOggles yQ11%will find on the desk in front of you Make sure you can't see anythig.

If you ate wearing eyeglasses, pleasetake them off.

. '
RIEADy. ,FOR BLIND TRIALS- . .. ,
(Press S and CR)

... rr....
, . , ,

I , .
Now, every:time you hear the belt, pull the switches in the same order

_
as you'clid in the liprattice

H

I '
.,

.

-
... .,

.
dh

. ,

. I . I
trials. Thumbs on red buttons, anere "#" we go.

..

I .
2.13 i'

'.

1
1 f

. .- 4,
' 1 ;

i ,. J %

.

.. i,
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(Turn off backlighting after both S's hav'e depressed red buttons)

Trals lithrough24, no visual

-That's the end of this test, please remove the goggles.

PUNC1-10N. PRESS e"ONTIKUE

\

.

(Turh punch on. Press ".CO(JT")4, ' . ., 7,2. ,, N
e, ' (Record date, subject(s)identification) ' , ,

. .
.

- (Reedrd pattern -used. Record responies all trials, correct or incoireot.* Record resppnse time
(red releye to red" recovery) tri& 1 through 24) a 1;

- . ,e
p e'(Faihito complete a trial in 15 seconds resutts in a response time of zero)-

(At,end of punch, waif for operatoetp turn punch off 'and press S and CR)
(Turn punch off. Press S and CR)

4
TEST 2. PERCEPTUAL §P-F4D

READY:FOR TEST 2'(A/N OFF)s

(Turn the bell tone generator (A/N) off)

(Press S and Cl9

In the next test, the biomes on the screen will be shown in ":-." different orders.
.

(Backlight toggle switches)
.

Your job will be to pull the switches down in the order m whic h yOu see the pictures on the screen. 14,t 40,

1.

fee

'2

(Backlight red buttont) ,

,Except when you aie pulling the switches.eep your thumbs on the red buttons.The first two trials4
will not count for scthe.,.....PuLy oarthumbs on thesrer:Lbutton,s,-W-hen-yeir-are--reartrnsinilrfre'

.,-----.
...

switches
in the order shown on the screen, do so using one hand. When you take your hand e f f the . *,

-red button, the pictures on the screen will disappear. Pull the switches down' and retdrn your thumb\ to the red button as fast' as you can. You will NOT hear the bell this tinie. Okay; thumbs:#" on red ,,'
. buttons. , . . . .---

*\ , , . ..
(Practice trials A and B with 12 seconds display/response time and a 3 second intertnal Interval), J

.

\',.\ .

t
.. -

. RPT OR,Q0

. . (Presg,to repeat practice trials. Press G to continue.)

READY FOR TRIALS

(Station 1.any questions' Statioii 2. any questions?)

.fPress S and Cr.,

\..
s 4 Note. i "CONT." refers, to the continue sv4tch orb thc'eompuer console.

*Actua response is not fecorded. 1 is recorded for,coltect emponses, 0 recorded 'for incorrect responses..
6 Note. Th.; bell toy and Morse -A" and Morse .211N1- audio stimuli generator is disabled by a pair of switches oneeee IP

eeethe operator's console.

28 .
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Now we'll have 20 tnals for score. I ands en red buttons; `cep them there except when you are `4,',"

pulling switches. .
\ I . ,

.

lTnals 1 through 20 with esOnds display/response:time and a i second Intertidal interval._
Type mimber correct after eac .balf of test)6' \, , , .

(Turn off backlighting)

.Thgf is the end of this test. Put you

PUNCH PRESS CONTINUE

(Turh.on punch. Press"CONT:*)

glands "=" in your lap.

,

\
-

(Reeordiresponse, correct or ncorrectf 4or 20 trials. Ocord 'perceptibb ime (onset of display

to release of red button) r all 20 trials. Record motor 'time (from r leaSeto subsequent.

depression of red button) fo all 20' trials) .

(Turn punch off. PreSs S and CR)

TEST 3.:

READY FOR TEST 3

(Press SAnd CR)

(Backlight toggle switches)

This test is hke the last one. exc that some of the pictures on the screen will be shaded: When the -

pictures are unshaded like they re befere..pull the switch down. If the picture is shaded, push the

switch up: Picture clear, pull dow Picture shaded', "=f: kish up.

(Backlight red buttons)

Let's practice. Thumbs on reil"=" butts s.

(Practicitrials'Aand &with 2 seconds display/response time and a 3 second intertriarinterval).

(If both trials are performed i qcorrectly, warn 'operatorwith message: 4A" or "B" NO GOOD)

REPEAT OR GO
\

(Press R to repeat practice trials. Press G tontine.)
f e

Now we:11 have 20 trials for fco . Du rig the trials. you Will hear things through the earphones :Try

- to ignore what you hear. What yoil heat King the trials is riot important for the test. Thumbs on 41:1

buttons. Remember,cleal; pull claw Sh ed2"=" push up. -

PERFORMANCE UNDER STRESS

LO AO DISYRACTION. TAPE 2: SJCR.

(Switch Aidio'controls to Channel 2 (Distractor ,

/ , . \o , ,
(Press g and CR) ,

' (Trials with 12 seconds displ y Iregig`nse t \'and a 3 secbnd-intertrjal interval)

(Type number correct responses after each

"TAPc.1. Lo.ApiNtspz. S/CR 1

of test)

(Load aiclio tape containing instructions ffor)ests 4, 5. 6

, )
6 Noti. Stimuliased in this andosuccee ing tests are clef ist d

W

0 battery)

es
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6,

(Switch apdto controls for Channel 1 (Instruction Channel))

'(Ptoss S and CR)

(Turn off backlighting)

That's the end Of this4test. Put your hands'(`-" in your lap.

PUNCH ON. PRESS.CONTINUE 9. a.

(Turn on p,tit),,ch, Press "CONt")

(lietoid responses: corrector incorrect, for all 20 trials. Record perception times and motor
times for all 20/trials) "'

(Turn purch'off2Press S and CR) t
4'.

(go

TEST 4. ASSOCIATIVE LEARNING

ADY FOR TEST 4

ss S and CR)

\ Look at the keyboard "-=" in front Of you.

(Backlight keyboard)

ch button in the' keyboard has a different picture. Now, we will draw one kf thesepictures on the
screen. As sOnsas it appears, press the keyboard button which h4s the same '471' picture.

KB.4 on s=creen)

When subject presses correct button, erase screen)

Notice that the picture disappeared from the screen when y6u pressed the keyboard button. Dunng
this'test some ,of-these, keyboard pictures will show on the screen. With each of these,pictures, you
will also \see a Picture thais not on t e keyboard. Twospictures will appear: on the screen, one that is
on the ke board: arid one that is not n the keyboard. Each pair of pictures will appear three Ames
during, di' test Y16ur job is to learn the airs. After you have had a chance to learn the pairs, you will
see only o ex(' the\picutes on the screen You will have-to remember which keyboard picture "#'4
war paired sr,)h it. .

READY FOR LEARNING TRIALS

(Station I, any questions? Station 2, any questions?)

(Press S and CR)

Look a,t the screen and'leeP your hands`"#"inyour lap. ,
(24 pairs at se&ond stimulus duration and 1 secon,I i ersignal interval)

Now you will see only one picture op the screen. Press the keyb d button picture that was with the
picture, On the screen. You are only alMved a few seconds, so be as t "#"-as you can.

(Test trials with a stimulus duration of 4 sacondi andlan intersighltl nterval oT 3 sec, nds)'
(Type number of correct responses)'

f

Please' place your,hands in your lap again. Now you will see wo pictures on th screen. One that is on
the Iteyboard, one that is not'on the keyboard. Each eair f.pi tures will appe, three'times during
this tbst. You will see each pair for very short time. -our lob i to learn these ne, , pairs. Watch the
screen. Keep your hands "#" in your lap.

1

r
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.
(24 Pairs below at 1/2 second stimulus duration and 1/2 second intersignal interval),

) Now your will see only one picture on the screen., Press the button picture that wias.witii the picture
"#'' on the screen:

4

(Present test' trials with a stimulus duration of 4 seconds and an intersignal inten(al of 5
seconds) \

(Type number of correct responses) f
...

\ (Turn off backlighting) / .,, t :

*
1,,

That's the end o his test. Put your hands "#" in/yourlap.

PINCH ON. kRES ONTINUE

(Turn on p ch. PressONT")
(Record respo es, correct or incorrect, for trdls 1 through 16)

(Turn off):Iunch. Press Sand

TEST 5.

ti

REAliY,FOR TEST 3.

(Press S and CR)

(P

EMORY, MEDIATE AND DELAYED

"ght keyboard)

In the rr xt test you will see e keyboard picture the screen, die at a time. This is a memory test:
i

Remember the first two ictures. When you see th third picture:press the buttOn for the first
picture when the four picture shows, press the butt for the second picture. Then continue that 144 '4

way, always pressing th button for the picture which you #." saw two pictures back. . . , , .

(Backlight red ti ugons) / ?
,

.1.

:.. 5,
You must keep thy red buttons pressed down except when you ait pushing a keybdard switch.

Let's practice. 1 ait until you see the third picture' As soon as you see the third picture, let go of one

to

,
. ,

, red button a press the keyboard button for he first 'picture you saw. Then"continue; alWays
\pressing the utton for the picture you saw two pictures back. Thumbs on flip' red buttons now, here
',..--!-" we go, . .,

- , (Tr'
.....-

inter signal
'

through F With a 2 second stimulu's duration, 2 second interval).. \ ,

\ ( either subject presses a button before ictUre 3, alert operator with ".A.2 or "B" NO GOOD
ESSAGE) ', \\ ,

'1-'ype numbsroforrect responses.for ea h subjeit)
I

to repeat practice trials, to continue)

REPE TO co

(Press Q

(Delay 15 sec nds befoi repeatin&ipr 'awe to give operator time to demonstrate)

(If a su ject d es not have both red uttdins pressed when stimulus presente
Other Se ign re red butt ns)'

READY FOR ME ORY RIALS

Station l; any stiOn Station 2, any q), estions?)

31
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(Press S and CR)

.

'

, . t------ 1
OK, now we will begin the test. Remember, when you set the third picture, press theVaiin for the
first picture yonsaw. Then continue, always pressing the button fol the picture which you sdw two
pictures backs OK, thuTribs do the r6d buttons now. Heret-#:' we .go. '

(Trials 1 through 27, 2 second stimulus duration, 2 second intersignal interval) .

(Type number correct for eadli subject) i., , ,
For the .rest of this test, everything will be the same except that the time between pictures will be
longer. Again, when the third picture shows; press the bri:tton fOr the first picture. Thgl continue,

I

always pre§sing the button for the picture which you saw, two back. Thumbs on the red buttons now,
here "-T---" we go. "- . - : . - "

(Trials 28 through 54 with a 2 second stimulus duration and a 5 second intersignal interval)

(Type number correct for each subject)

(Tuni off backlighting)

That's the end of this test. Put your hands"---;" in,your Iap.

PUNCH ON. PRESS CONTINUE '

(Turnon putich; Press "CONT")

(Record responses, correct or incorrect, for tria'4 1 through 54)

(Turri punch off. Press 8 and cR),,

TEST 6. CONCEPT IDENTIFICATION

READY FOR TEST 6

'(Press S arKICR) \
-4

In this test, yOu will use the red buttons again, but in a 'different way'. "#"

For this test-,

- (Light Right Red Button (RRB))

the *red button orrthe'right means yes. "#"

(Light Left Red Button (LRB))

The red button on the left meals no. "it"

. (Light off)
. - 0 < Y. . Y. ,0,.

You will see picturee.on the s,c,reeneone at a titne. Some of these pictures are alike in a certain way.
" At the,beginning, you will hot to guess how they are alike. "#" ... ,

(Lght RRB) -

. .

Press the yes button on the right when you think the pictures have, that certain thing which makes
thein\alike. 'If.: ' .

(tight LRB) . .
. '.\

Press the
\
n button on the left for a Picture without the certain thing. '`itt'. '

gr

(Light RRB)'

Right for yes. " #".

°

a

* r r

, IS



4`

.%;

f

\ .
(LiihNiRli)

Left for No."#
(Lights.off). . ., :,

If yoUr guess is correct, you williee "#5' a check mark
. .

(Draw Cite& mark on screen)

on- thescreen.,If you,are wrong, "#: an
,(Draw, X on screen)

X will appear. "#" When you see

(erase screen)

a picture, if you guess that it has that certain "#",titing,

(Light RRB, draw check)

press the red button on tie right. "#" If it does noY
,

(Light LRB, draw X)

have the certain thing, press the red buttori on 'theleft:"#"

,(Eras, lights off)

REAI5Y FOR,CONCEPT TRIALS

(Station I , any questions? Statioh 3, any questions?)

(Press S and CR)
ai

(Light both red button's)

OK. Now, decide if these figures have the secret thing we are looking for. Here "#" we go.

(Present trials .1 through 48 with up to 5 seconds display/response. time and a.2'secon4
dIsplay /feedback time.,Feedback as appropriate but score as incorrect any response ma tfter
the 5 second display /response time. Wait a maximum of an additional 5 seconds for response, 'Y
no response, display X and 'continue)

. -
(Each subject proceeds at his own speed. W,hen Orle 'subject finishes, ' display "WAIT" on his
screed until bbth are done)

(Erase screens)

(.Type number correct. each. subject)

(Turn off backlighting) ;
"That , s.the end of this test-. Put your hands `..,`#" in Ybur la.

s , o." ....
:,. PUNCH ON. PRESS 6oNTINVE .. e . ,
-q;.. . . , t.

Y

(Turn on punch. Press "CONT"): o

(Record pattern used. Record responses, corrector incorrect, for all trials)

(Correct answer concept will, be 7ii`tlio 1 ,selected from thew.folloWidg for' each pair of
slibjects:) . . <

.!. -,
. ,,,,,,e, . .

I.- Figkue includes a right angle ,,

\,

2., Figure has nolight angle

3. Figure has four sides .

4. Figure has five sides.

1/4

fY
c

pJJ *'

\
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.5 .

' " -i' 4 ''.
' , ' ' ,

/-----_.. .. .TEST :7: PEII.FORNIANCE IfklDtR DIVIDED ATTENTION.. ,
... --, ...e . . ,1 , - -4 . . -' : , -4\ 5,- ,:: I

READY` FOR.TES , ,.
4 - -.1'

(Pies s and Cl t).
. 0

ft ,(Displik line of ildis

e.

--,,N

1,
.. , .

.
+

1. G.

'c

, rt

, a

\

.
, ,t, - .. t. '

i . . -
4, ,

,. t
i . 4,

1.. . : . ,

This
9

how
a ,

at , .

. .. s a test of n we you In itay attention td two things" oing-od at once: took at the s'ereen in

.l * front of you Theieli';a tins of doiikacross,the center of the sere_
,

,z.

,' .6 ,E:'
,
\ , .

'
'

". 0; ,
,

: 1

...

1 '', i -

I..(Display,stcil line) -
. \'

,
1 \ ' '.. '. , ,

et

.
There'ae-,two`joystiele rorit of you.,The, jOyetick on the tightco,ntiols'the movement of the ShOrt 3 ,

i line on the screeen, The shy e will 'Move a?Xray froin the dotted line. Part of your job-is to keep
. . r \

die short line on the dated line: the short line moves up:you can bring it down by pulling the , '.
. joystick toward your. Ellie Short line m_ ves down;ptish-the stick awar.from you. .:.. . .. , , . :

10,P-Takg hold of -the joystick andtry,to keep- the p,hort line right on th%,",#':. dotte &line. ' .

- , , , \ ,, . , \ \ ..

:- Nan' moving short line) .N... '''' . , , ei, I. ' \24
-.. . ..

JO

'S r 1 'Oct seconds practice. Then blank teen)
.,.

. :
.. .. --.

.

While you are moving the short line' on th °leen, yotiV7illbear dots and dashes over the earphones.
You rah control these with the left joystick. rt of. youi job is to*move the left jonTtick away from

4
you of toward you so that the slots did dasiie Iincl into a soft steady Sound. I \the dot comes

. . -before the dash, push the stick ayvay frdm you: If thb-odash cOineebefore. the dot,`rill the slick, . .' 4 'toward you. If you are right 9n,yoti-will Year "4r this." - ,
.1' ' . (5 seconds.bf merged dotianddastres at standard intensity} : .

. - - .-
The farther you get the left joystick away from the tone, the louder the sound will beome.Nou will
haye to keep. the joystick movirig slowljcin, the:Correct ftectitiiiierkeep the soft tone.

Take hold of the kstick 9n the left and try 'io,ke.ep a soft steady Sound like you just heard. Ignore`,, the screen for now. Just work on controlling the "-#" sounds:
\ - t

(30
- ' .

seconds practice with varying dit and dah intensity) ., '
,, -.,

Take luild of both joysticks no`w-and. watch the screen. Keep the' short line right on the dotted line
and keep the sound soft and steady. "#" .- ,

(60 seconds practice, then blank screen and dtscintinue sound for 2 geconds)..
Rest your hands' in your lap. You will have fout one - minute trials. At the end of each trial, the screen
will gotblank and the'souitd will stop. Rest your.kands in your lap " #" between trials,"

Y.

READY FOR ATTENTION TEST

(S aiiOn 1, any iiiestious?,-Station2, any questions? nds,On joysticks. Go!)
a .,.

,,, 6

(Press S and-C.1Z) ,' Y
s , .: . ..! 4. 'I

a

i ' 4 4 , ; %

(Short line moving slowly. above/below horizontal line of dots for 60 seconds. Simultaneously, ,
varying tone to earphones 1;1-60 'seconds) . -

Yr .
.:"

an(Blank screen and discontinue sound) __.-- -- '

OK, rest for awhile, then we will `#" begin again.

, (Type absolute displacement, -eac'h 15 seconds, each hatid)

OK, hands on the joysticks again. Here we go. "#"

(Second 60 second trial) ''
OK, rest for awhile, then we will "#" .

'Ic "!

34,1
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F r
1

s
, .. y ,.

......
. . ' .. ' s . .

t''
,... (Type scows abover. ,. . .

'I; , OK, hands op tht j&ystieks ag.in.1Here we go. "#:'"
q.. -. - -

. (Third 60 second trial)
..

' ;OK, for awhile, then we will.','''b,egin again

,

.
.

0 . ... (T ype scores) ,. ', . ,
yr,

.
`4

OK, hands-on thejoystiCk&sagabi, Here we go.. m'

t

r

(FoUrth 60..second trial), :

- That was the last test. Thank yoli for yourcooperation. .
. ,

,(No cue tone. Allow tape toireset)
.

.' , {Type scores, 4th minute).*

s
PUNCH ON. PRESS C914TiNIJ

4.
E 7.; ,

.
(Tumon puoch.,,Press ''CON:T"). 4

A A

r

A ,

,-

A

1-;`,"-- :
' :1 , .7

t V ..
4 4 _ .0. le . .. , 4.7

i (Record scoiesfOr each,:haitd sdpratelyrTor each*+5.setong sub 16 seoe.yfor each hand
. consist of the absolute displace Ment, frail] the'taret"at,the'end of, each ond-, turroed over 15'

. '. second0 = ? " '"- /.,, "
a I

7.6 A
a ' A . t ,, ,. . -4

.
1Dismiissubhcts, , t'i ' .. ,. :". , At,

,,
* 4 ", .

-. (Punch iiff.. Press SJand.CR)" ., 0,....: ..:' ; :' ,.' e. , ..
..:

r A I 4 , 4 ; "
6.

A i . I

''' ' A ,, 4 . fr 4 1: ''
$

a i , ' rrt ,'. , .., ,

I g ' .1 t / .4 .,`
END,OF.P;ATTERY '

. ,.,. 41
. " ' . , i . . .

ft. *
0 1$

a or .... . A. :,-'7., , et, * . \e
* , Tf . t $* , ,,,

,

,1 , r. . \ r 0

-.11t, Test Stimuli ' , \
,,,

,,
4 , ' r :...... ,

, - . ( .. . :, . . . : ., : 41 :.° ,, ,. ,
., Tables Al ' through A4 specify git order`in which the vari eometric figures Were p,resented te. the.-

4

*. . .

er

subjects'durmg .,Tests 4-6. References. in .e-dch qf the tables di ec.t the readgritotbe-Fire:in which the'
geometric figuiessorresponding fo.theulphiinufnelic designators are located. .

,.
-' 1

, ..
,

. .
`e, . , N., . ,.-

. : . . . 4 . -, , a

14 ' t a . A ,

\ M. ' v ,6 . g,

II % 1..

a e. ..' . ,

Table A4 'stimuli Presentatiq rder for Test IF. " - .
, -...:

ti n

' ,
Int " '4 \ " 4

4 4, II, 4

; " *. t ai ' - -, -.
*: .... .

LtarningTrials1 12 Figt(re Sequence'
, ) 4 a '4 ,

* T1. T2 .. T3 ti 6.T4 ' .$. . . . t

..,

. .. or
.

.1. T4 -- 13 . ',T2 ' II -,

.... . _/' ---- .
.. I

. 'Note. -.-111ustratiotts of the gcometnefigures corresponding to TlT4 arc .. '
*4,`

.'
.. Oven in Figure Ale -.

It.

J. 4 .s
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V

,l, 4 1\
.:. ,-,_ i 1

1

s ,_,,, _ ''-'i,-
.-e, ,. Table A5.

6 ' - :' , 'a
Ni '

:2'1.Z
'^

\ FI a I
4. \

.-, \ Figp SeqUOice .'','
7* .. i., - . '`"' PracilqA ,,:, Tit. . ,,..' T2,4, ', T3: Tli

-PsracticCol& ' .12 11 - -TI: , T4 - ,
1 *:" , - T4 , , = *".- T1. T3, k . 17,, .,

*3 t2 . TT43:".:,,' , -Tr_':';,r:., i'-,
. ...; 4,Ty.. . T' !..,,,,,,

,,- , T14vt ' tf"", v . ,
,I',4: v. T3

, , .

.' "< , 4.1-
. 5 ., , T2. ,, -,...,, j*3 ? - ,

6. . T2*: ,.1" 'Z %.1T1 - ' T *`:- T3.. : ,

7 ;.. 4, -% T,,3 .. : - Il - T2 -`,.. T4

, 8 .... ''2 T1
.

,..
T4 . tA,---.....

--, ,%, 09 '- *,, T3 -' T1 T4 T2
'. 115 . ;, .: ', R.. T4. ' - T2 T1 ' 1'3 ,-

II - T3 - T4 1 12,- T1-

_ 12 .- Ti . T4 T2 , T3,
13 T4 - T1 ' T3 , , ..

,,k4 / T4 *i T3 ' V /
15 ,' ' T2 ' , T3 T4 . I

16, I / 1 Tl . ,T4 . T2 ` , T3
1 1 ;.,,,,

-

i T1,1 T4 T2) .T3
18 VI T4 'T3 , T2 T1 ,;,,

: 19 ',4 ' T3 T1, ,T2 ,
T4'

0 ,',k T2 ., T1' - T4 -
t

entatio Order for,Test 2i j'

tr.

L

Slate: Illustrations of the geometric figures corresponding rid T1 -T4 are
"'given in itfureA

;

, 4 ,

7:461-e,46,', Stimuli Presentation Ordbr for Test 31

Triat 't

Practice A ' T3 T2S
Practice B ,' T2S T4

l' ' - T4S T1, / ' 4

Figure Sequence

7.7

T1

T3S .

,T3S

V

V

..T1 Ta IS4 \ :-
- c,4 14, i T2 13

T4S T3 TI Ts \
T2 ,T3 \T1 T4 \
T2S T1 T4S ` , T3S
T3 , Ti T2S , \ T48

8 T2,, TI T4
*4, 9' T3 T1 T4,

10 T4S ' . ,T2 T1S T3 , .
11 T3S T4S T2S, T IS
12 T1S T4S T2S T3S
13 T4 ' ', -T1S T3S. / T2S

.- 1,, 14 , 74,S ,T3 T2 , Ti,.,,' -,....i,4
15 T2 T3 T4S 1,, TIS. '

'16 DTI T4S T2 .-
J7 T1S T4S , 12S '.. , 13S,

,18 T4S T3S ` "', ,,T2S T1S
19 13 -V TI S ,12.., T4
20 T2S c. T1 T4 T3S

-
... - ' I Note. Illustratio s of he geometric figures corresponding to T1 -T4 are
Oven in Eigsire Al.

,i

\

o'

t.
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1

FIGURE NUMBER

Figure A 1. Toggle switch geom tric figures.
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Table A7. StimilaresentatiOn Oder for Test 4, Part 11

Learning Trill

2 /
3
4
5

6,

8

9
10

12

13

14
15

16
17

18

19
20
21 /
22
23
24

Recall Trial

New Figure

N-1
N-2
N-3
N-4
/4-5
N-6
N-7
N-8
N-5
N&

N-4
N-1
N-2
N-76

7 N-77.
N-3
N-8
N-5
N 2
N-4
N 6
N 7
N-1

N-1
2 N-4
3

4 N 2
5 N 7
6 1-N 3
7 N-6
8 N 8

Keyborad.Figure

KB-7
KB-8
KB-1
KB-5
KB-2
KB-3

"KB-4
KB-5
KB-4
KB-8
KBI
KB-6
KB-7
KB-2 A

KB-3
KB-8'
KB-4
KB-5
KB-7
KB -1
KB-2
KB-3
KB-6

1 Note. Illustrations of the geometric figpres corresponding tc N-8
and KB-1 KB-8 are given in Figure A2

4

38

6



'Table AS. Stimulf Presentation qrde. for Test 4, P

Learning Trial New Figure Ke oard Figure
NO{

1 N-9 KB-8
2 -N-10 KB-6
3 N-11 KB-5
4 N-12 KB-1
5 N-13 KB-7
6 N-14 KB-4

N-15 KB-2
8 N-16 KB-3
9 N-11 KB-.5

10 N-13 KB-7
11 N-16 KB-3
12 N-14 KB-4
13 N-10 KB-6
14 N-12 KB-1
15 N-15 KB-2
16 N-9 KB-8
17 N-10 KR-6

N-9 KB-8_18
19 N-15 KB-2
20 14-12 KB-1
21 N-14 KB-4
22 ' N-16 KB-3
23 KB-5

. 24 KB-7

Recall Trial

1

2
3
4
5

6
7

,8

N -14
N-13
N-16
N-12
N-11i. N-10
N-15
N-9

1 Note. Illustrations arc of the geonietric figures corresponding to N-1

N -8 and KB1 KB-8 are given inFigure A2.

.1"

4 2
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Table A9. Stimuli- Presentation
Order for Test 5, Part 11 .

Trial Keyboard Figure

Practice A KB-4
Practice B KB-2
Practice C KB-7
Practice D KB-6
Practice E KB-5
Practice F KB-3

1 KB-2
2 KB-1
3 KB-7
4 KB-3
5 KB-4
6 KB-6
7 KB-9
8 KB-5
9 KB-8

10 KB-6
11 KB-2
12 KB-3
13 KB -8
14. KB-9
15 KB-1

A

16 KB-4
17 KB-5
18 KB-77
19 KB-9
20 KB-8

KB-1
22 K13,3
23 KB-5
24 KB-6
25

(
KB,-7

26 KB-2
27 KB-4

I Note. Illustration of the keyboard
figures corresponding to KB1 K11.9 arc

"yen in Figure A2

Table A 10. Stiinuli eentation
Order for Test 5, art

Keyboard Figulie
f

Trial

1 '
2

3

4
5

6
7'

8

9
10'
11'
12

13

14
15

16
17
18

19
20
21

-23
24
25
26
27

KB-5
KB-4
KB-9
KB-6
KB-7

, KB-8
KB-3
KB-2
KB-1
KB-5
KB-1
KB-6
KB-7
KB
KB-2
KB 3'
KB-9
KB-8
KB-7
KB-2
KB-8
KB-1
KB-6
KB-9
KB-4
KB-3

_K13-5

I Note. Illustration of the keyboard
figures corresponding to KB1 KI19 arc
given in Figure A2.
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1 KEYBOP RD H.GURES

FIGURE

igr

FIGURE NUMBER

KB-I

KB-?

K B -3

KB-4

lr

v

N- I.

NOVEL FIGURES

K.B18

K13-9

4.

-4-

N-3

N-4

N -5

N-6

N-7

N-8

Tigurc '12. Keyboard geometric figures and novel figures.

41
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Table All. Stimuli eresentation Order for Test *I

Trial

1

Figure Number

15

Type 2

4R

Trial

25

Figure umber

6

Type

5R
le

2 3 5R 26 12 4N
3 10 .4N 27 ;5 4R
4 13 4N : . 28 1 5R

. 5 19 ' 5N 29 17 .4N
,0

6, ., 2 illfr; 5R 30 10 4N
,.. 7 18 . 4R 31 16 4R

8 .
t 6 5R 32 '13', 4R

9 8 4N 33 8 5R
10 1.7 ,,, 412. 34 8 4N
11 11 4N 35 14 4R
12 12. 4N 36 24 5N
13 14 4R , 37 . 20 5N
14
15

5
'-22

"4

5R
5N

38
39

,
10
17

4N
4R _,./

/
16 5R 40 4 5R / ,
17 24 5N 41. 19 5N ------,..

/

18 7 4N 42 22 5N
19 21, 5N 43

..:

, 5
.

SR v

'20 16 4R 44 21 5N
2L 1 5R 45 3 5R
22 , 23 5N 46 18 4R
23 9 4N . 47 23 5N
24'' , 20 5N 48 11 4N

Note, Illustration of the geometric figures corresponding to the figure
numbers are given in Figure

2NOte.. "Type" specifies the number of sides in the figure (4 or 5) and
the presence (R) or absence .(4) of a right ).'tle.

b

1.

O

.1.

t

2

N

/
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A

Figure A3. Geometric figures used in Test 6 concept identification'.
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